
Join us for our Multipub Users’ Group (MPUG) Meeting April 25 - 27, 2016 in 
Kansas City. Send your new users to Multipub Bootcamp, learn what’s new at 
Multipub during MPUG Day, and expand the depth and breadth of your 
Multipub knowledge during the Advanced Training.  Stay for all three days to 
maximize your learning and networking opportunities.

Meeting Information

MPUG consists of training and general sessions. On the first 
day, we’ll be hosing a Multipub Bootcamp. The second day, 
attendees can learn what’s next with our platform and hear 
about new industry trends impacting your business. Our ad-
vanced training session is on Wednesday and offers tips and 
tricks for optimizing our systems. 

Who Should Attend?
The training sessions are designed to meet the needs of a 
variety of Multipub users. There are sessions for: 

• Managers
• New & Experienced Users
• Marketing Directors
• Accountants
• Fulfillment Managers

The conference will be held on the 22nd floor of Lathrop & 
Gage, which is located just around the corner from the 
Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown Center 

Lathrop & Gage
2345 Grand
Kansas City, MO  64108

Directions from the Hotel:
Walk out of the lobby and go left to Pershing and McGee.
Walk on Pershing for one block and then, turn right on Grand. 
Lathrop & Gage will be just a few buildings up on your right. 
Take the elevator to the 22nd floor.

Schedule at a Glance
Monday, April 25, 2016
Multipub Bootcamp, 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM
Lunch Provided
Cocktail Reception, 5:30 to 7:00 PM

Tuesday, April 26, 2016
MPUG Day, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Lunch Provided
Cocktail Reception & Dinner, 6:00 to 8:00 PM

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
Advanced Training, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Lunch Provided 

Overview

Hotel 
Multipub has reserved rooms at the Sheraton Kansas City 
Hotel at Crown Center for the special rate of $149/night. 
Please use code MPUG2016 when booking your rooms. There 
are a limited number available at this rate, and the discount 
expires March 25 at 5:00 PM CST, so book now to save!

Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown Center 
2345 McGee Street
Kansas City, MO  64108
p: 816.841.1000
www.sheratonkansascityhotel.com



Multipub Bootcamp*
Monday, April 25, 2016

Morning Sessions
MP Set-Up & Configuration
Users will learn system set-up and how these decisions can 
impact or change how data is processed by Multipub. We 
will cover the basic options within set up, including the Con-
trol File, Product Set-Up and Rate Codes. We will also share  
field set-up options, default settings, user defined fields, and 
other system options to help users better navigate Multipub.
Inquiry & Navigation
Multipub provides users a nearly all inclusive view into their 
client history. In this session, we will help users maximize 
the tools to help them drill down quickly and understand and 
master navigation in Multipub. 
Data Entry
There is a wealth of information in your Multipub system. 
Our platform provides users with a powerful assortment of 
reports, outputs and queries to analyze business trends. But 
as the old saying goes, output can only be as good as the 
input. Data Entry will cover not just the basics of the B.E.E.P. 
process, but give insight into how to ensure your data is 
processed in the most efficient and accurate way possible.  
Attendees will learn additional tips and tricks to expedite the 
process as well.

Afternoon Sessions
Content Delivery & Fulfillment
Whether your content is electronic or print, a clear under-
standing of the content delivery process in Multipub is a 
must for all users. Here, users will become exposed to how 
subscriber files are created to serve your content, as well 
as how file sets can be used to interweave marketing and 
promotions into custom sets, as well for targeted communi-
cations. Additionally, users will gain an understanding of how 
the fulfillment process impacts accounting.
The Basics of Billing
This session covers the basics of Multipub invoicing and 
billing and is the perfect precursor to the advanced Recurring 
Billing session scheduled for Wednesday.  In it, we will focus 
on Invoice Set-Up and Design and Timing of Efforts, as well 
as the key reports used in your billing and pay-up reporting 
and analysis.
Renewals & Retention
Customer retention is the pulse of your business. This 
session will focus on how Multipub can best assist in your 
renewal marketing plan. Users will be exposed to campaign 
timing, custom pricing offers and campaign splits for re-
sponse testing, as well as powerful reporting tools designed 
to help you analyze every component of your campaign. Last-
ly, we will cover new functionality such as Renewal Product 
Groups and Campaign Adjustments.
Accounting & Month End
Multipub’s formidable transactional accounting based Gen-
eral Ledger system is one of the best features of our system.  
In this session, we will provide an overview of the system 
and help users understand how their actions impact the 
financials.  We will walk through the month-end process and 
provide Q&A to help users get a clearer picture what goes on 

in the background when transactions are posted.  Lastly, we 
will cover the primary financial reports used in the month end 
process.
Queries: An Introduction
This session will focus on the basics to help new users gain 
an understanding of how to write simple queries, examine 
their data, and export easily from Multipub to standardized 
reports or directly into Excel

Evening
We will conclude Bootcamp with a Welcome Reception 
Monday night. Join us from 5:30 - 7:00 PM at Spectators 
located on the first floor of the Sheraton Hotel overlooking 
the lobby.

*Clients should bring their own laptops in order to work on 
their own Multipub databases. They should also arrive 30 
minutes early to make sure they can connect.

MPUG Day
Tuesday, April 26, 2016

Sessions
Welcome / Introductions
Multipub Rebranding and Web Presence
What’s Coming in 2016
Get an inside look at what we’re planning for 2016. 
v.14
We’ll discuss the new features released in v.14. 
Managing Digital Distribution in Multipub
Discover the in’s and out’s of managing your digital distribu-
tion in Multipub. We’ll discuss distribution format, access 
days/issue dates, tax implications, DPB flags and many more 
aspects. 
CASL
In this session, we’ll discuss CASL - what it is and how it 
impacts your business. 
Audience Database
Having a robust audience database can separate your com-
pany from its competitors. Learn how to build an effective 
one using Multipub. 
Engagement Tracking
In this session, we’ll be sharing Multipub’s engagement 
tracking capabilities, along with methods you can use to 
maximize them. 
WooCommerce and Multipub
Discover our latest developments for Mult-e-Commerce. 
Learn how to use WooCommerce capabilities to streamline 
data entry and increase accuracy.
SOP’s for Multipub & Best Practices
Here, we’ll discuss standard operating procedures and best 
practices for Multipub. 
Which New Features Would You Like to See in Multipub?
In this session, we’ll ask you which new features you’d like to 
see in Multipub. 
Favorite Vendor
Come prepared to share with the group your favorite systems 
and vendors.

Evening
After MPUG Day, we’ll reconvene for a cocktail reception and 
dinner from 6:00 to 8:00 PM at the Lathrop Room.



Advanced Training Day
Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Morning Sessions
Importing Data
Get your data into Multipub faster. Create contacts, update 
data and process hundreds of orders within a fraction of the 
time it would take via standard data entry. Our platform of-
fers users many tools to expedite order processing, payment 
processing and subscriber entry. Attendees will learn all 
about our redesigned IMPORT TRANSACTIONS function-
ality (formally known as WebASCII) and the many types of 
transactions it can process. Additionally, other import func-
tionality such as SUBS UPDATE, LISTLOAD, LOADLIST and 
ORDER CHANGE via QUERIES will be reviewed.
Recurring Billing Functionality
Multipub offers far more than the invoicing capabilities 
covered on Monday during Bootcamp. In this advanced 
session, you will learn how Multipub can support the 
recurring billing process either through the AUTOMATIC 
RENEWAL functionality or the INSTALLMENT BILLING 
functionality. 
Reports
With every new release, Multipub’s extensive reporting tools 
expands, and this session will provide not only an overview of 
some of our most used reports, but also how best to use the 
data provided to help analyze your business.

Afternoon Sessions
Promotions & Campaigns
Two Multipub marketing staples,Campaigns and Promotions, 
are covered to help users differentiate between the two and 
learn how and when to use each one. Multipub offers more 
than just the ability to market to renewals. Learn how they 
can help in your sub acquisition process by utilizing Trial/
Sample Campaigns and New Business Promotions tied to 
custom Rate Code offers.
Rate Codes
Rate Codes are a powerful tool in Multipub. They can help 
manage new business offers, special terms, and of course, to 
aid in the renewal process through automating step up rates.  
This session will cover everything you should know about 
Rate Codes.
Troubleshooting
Every user, no matter how savvy or competent, will occasion-
ally find themselves in a sticky situation where results are 
not quite what was expected.   This session will offer users 
the opportunity to learn how to best troubleshoot various 
situations in Multipub such as Month End Variances, Batch 
posting errors, Renewal Effort timing oddities, E-Comm rep-
lication challenges, and many more.  There are steps you can 
take before calling Multipub for help.  Get empowered.

Getting to MPUG
By Car From the Airport
To travel from the airport to the Sheraton: 

• Exit the airport and take I-29 South. Continue south for 
approximately 17 miles. 
• I-29 South merges with I-35 South. Continue on I-35 
South to Hwy 71 South. 
• Exit I-35 onto Hwy 71 South. 
• Exit at the 22nd St. Exit.
• Go right (west) on 22nd St.
• Continue west on 22nd St., past Gillham (requires a 
slight right to stay on 22nd St.). 
• Turn left (south) on McGee. 
• The hotel will be on your left. 

Super Shuttle
Super Shuttles are also available. Prices for tickets are $21 
one way or $37 round trip per person for a shared ride. After 
collecting your luggage, proceed to the Super Shuttle ticket 
counters and kiosks near the baggage claim. Guest should 
purchase tickets before proceeding to the outside curb board

Taxis
Taxis are also available for about $60 each way.



Company
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City/State/Zip
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Phone

Signature

Registration Form

Dietary restrictions or other comments/
requests:

Email or fax this form to 913.362.6383 or 
mhellmer@multipub.com.

 � Multipub Bootcamp, Monday
 � MPUG Day, Tuesday
 � Advanced Training, Wednesday

Please indicate which days you plan to attend. Check all tha 
apply:

Early Bird Pricing:
To receive the early bird rates, pay online via 
credit card by March 15th.

Monday = $249
Monday & Tuesday = $299
Tuesday & Wednesday = $299
Monday – Wednesday = $499

Pricing Due After March 15th:
After March 15th, we will invoice you the 
following amounts:

Monday = $299
Monday & Tuesday = $349
Tuesday & Wednesday = $349
Monday - Wednesday = $549

*Prices are per person.

Pricing

Reserve Your Spot Today


